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*Public Law 99-570
99th Congress

An Act
To strengthen Federal efforta to encourage foreign cooperation in eradicating illicit
dnig crops and in halting international dnlJ traffic, to improve enforcement -Of
Federal drug laws and enhance interdiction of illicit IJhiJmlenta. to provide
strong FeOOral leedenihip in etltablilihing effective drug al>u. prevention and
education .programs, to upand Fedeml support ror drug abUH tm;ltmeni and
rehabilitation eff'ortll, and for other {>W'POl!lell·

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of &presentatives of the
United States ofAmerica in Co1Z/f1T!81 assembli!d,
SECTJON 1. SHORT TJTLE.

This Act may be cit.ed as the "Anti·Drug Abuse Act of 1986".
SEC. 2. ORGANIZATION OF ACT.

This Act is organized as followa:
TITLE I-ANTI-DRUG ENFORCEMENT
Subtitle A-NIU'COt.ica Penalti• and Enforcement Act of 1986
Subtitle B-Drug PuaellBion Penalty Act of 1986
Subtitle c-Juwmile. J)rug Tn.mcking Act of 1986
Subtitle D-Al!Seta F<nfeitun Aniendmetita Act of 1986

Subtitle E-Controlled Subatance Analogue En.fortemf'.nt Act of 1986
Sulmtle F-COnUnq Drug Enterprise Act of 1986
Subtitle G-Controlled ~ Import and .Eltport Act PenaltiEIS Enharn:iement
Actofl986

Subtitle H-Money Laundering Control Act of 1986
SubtiUe I-Armed Career Criminals

Subtitle J-Authorization of Appropriatiou for Drug Law Enforcement
SubtiUe K-Btate and Local .Nan:otk:I Control ~

Subtitle L-Study on the Ute of EmUng Federal Buildings t111 PrisoM
SubUtJe M-Nuootita Tramcken Deportation Act
/
Subtitle N-Freedom of Information Act
V
Subtitle 0-Prohibition on the lntemate Sale and Tmu!portation of Drug
Paraphermdia
Subtitle P-M:anufacturing Operatians

Subtitle Q-ControUed s~ Teeh.nial Amendments
Subtitle B-Prec:unior and Falential <hmlkal Review
Sub\itle $-White House Conference for .a Dnig Free Ainerlca
Subtitle T-common Carrier Operation Under the Influence of Alcohol or Drup

Subtitle U-Federal !)rug Law Enforcement Agent Protection Act of 1986

•Note; This ill a su.beequently typeset print of the hand enrollment which waa signed
by the President on October f!l, 19$6.
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"{1) has reason to believe that the alien may not have been
lawfully admitted to the United States or otherwise is not
lawfully present in the United States,
"(2) expeditiously informs an appropriate officer or empl~yee
of the Bervice autnorized and designated by the Attorney Gen·
eral of the arrest and of facts concerning the status of the alien,
and
0
(3) requests the Service to determine promptly whether or
not to issue a detainer to detain the ali~ the officer or emplofee of the Service sha.Upromptly detennine whether or not
to lSSUe such a detainer. If. such a detainer is issued and the
alien is not otherwise detained by Federal, State. or local officials, the Attorney General sbalf effectively and expeditiously
take custody of the alien.".
(e)(l) From the su~s AP.J>ropriated to carry out this Act, the 8 USC 1103 note.
Attorney General, tb1'oUgh the Investigative Division of the
~tion and Naturaliiation Service. shall. provide a pilot program m 4 cities to establish or improve the computer capabilities of
the local oftices of the Service and oflocal law entoreement apncies
to respond to inquiries concerning aliens who have been arrested or
eonvieted for, or are the subject to criminal in
ion relating to,
a violation of ~_law relating to controlled su
eee. The Attorney General shall select cities in a nwmer that provides special
consideration for cities located near the land borders of the United
States and for Imp cities which have maior concentrations of
aliens. Some of the sums :made available under the pilot program
shall be used to increase the personnel level of the Investigative

Division.

(2) At the end of the first year of the pilot program, the Attorney Reports.
General shall provide for an evaluation of the effectiveness of the
program and shall report to Congress on such evaluation and on
whether the pilot program should 6e extended or expanded.

Subtitle N-Freedom of InformatloJl Aet
SEC. 1801. SHORT TITLE.

This subtitle may be cited as the "Freedom of Information Reform

Aet of 1986".

Freedom of
lnihrmation
Reform Act of
1986.
5 USC 552 note.

SEc.1802. LAW ENFORCEMENT.

(a) EuMP'TwN.--Section 552(b)(7) of title 5. United States Code, is
amended to read a follows;
"(7) .records or information compiled for law enforcement
purposes. but only to the extent that the rroduction of such law
enforeement l'eCOrds or information <A could reasonably be
expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, (B) would
de~ve a person of a npt to a fair trial or an impartial
adjudication. (C) could reasonably be expected to constitute an
unwarranted invasion of personal J?rivacy. (D) could r&ll$0,Dably
be expected to diselose the identity of a confidential source,
including a State~ local. or t1
agency or authority or any
private institution which fu
mforination on a confidential basis. and, in the case of a record or information compiled
by criminal law enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation or b1 an agency cond~ a lawful national
security intelligence mvestip.tion. information furnished by a
confidential source. ·(E) would disclose techniques and procew

State and local
governments.
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dures for law enforcement investi tione or prosecutions, or
would disclose guidelinee·for la:
ement investigations or
prosecutions if such disclosure could reasonably be expected
to risk circumvention of the law, or (F) could reasonably
be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any
individual;".
(b) EXCLUSIONS.-Section 552 of title 5, United States Code, is
arnended by redeeignating subsections (c), (d), and (e) as subsections
(d), (e), and (f) respectively, and by inserting after subsection (b) the
following new subsection:
••(c)(l) Whenever a request is made which involves access to
records described in subsection (b)(7)(A) and"(A) the inveetigation or proceeding involves a possible viola·
tion of criminal law; and
"(B) there is reason to believe that (i) the subject of the
investigation or proceeding is not aware of its pendency, and (ii)
disclosure of the existence of the records could reasonably be
expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings,
the agency may, during only such time as that circumstance contin~
ues, treat the records as not subject to the requirements of this
section.
"{2) Whenever informant records maintained by a criminal law
enforcement agency under an informant's name or personal identi·
fier are requested by a third party according to the informant's
narne or personal identifier, the agency may treat the records as not
subject to the requirements of this section unless the informant's
status as an informant has been officially confirmed..
0
(8) Whenever a request is made which involves access to records
maintained !>]' the Federal Bureau of Inveetifation pertaining to
foreign intelbgence or counterintelligence, or mternational terrorism, and the existence of the records is classified information as
provided in subsection (b)(l). the Bureau may, as long as the existence of the records remains classified infonnation, treat the records
as not subject to the :requirements of this section.".
SEC. 1803. FEES AND FEE WAIVERS.

Regulations.

Research and
development.

Paragraph (4)(A) of section 552(a) of title 5, United States Code, is
amended to read as follows:
"(4)(A)(i) ln order to carry out the provisions of this section, each
agency shall promulgate regulations, pursuant to notice and receipt
of public comment, specifying the schedule of fees applicable to the
processing of requests under this section and establishing proce-dures and guidelines for determining when such fees should be
waived or reduced. Such schedule shall confonn to the guidelines
which shall be promulgated, pursuant to notice and receipt of public
comment, by the Director of the Office of :Management and Budget
and which shall provide for a uniform schedule of fees for all
agencies..
"(ii) Such agency regulations shall provide that0(D fees shall be limited to reasonable standard charges for
document search, duplication, and review, when records are
~nested for commercial use;
'an fees shall be limited to reasonable standard charges for
document duplication when records are not sought for commercial use and the request is made by an educational or non·
commercial scientific institution, whose purpose :is scholarly or
scientific research; or a representative of the news media; and
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"(llI) for any request not described in
or (Il), fees shall be
limited to reasonable standard charges for document search and
duplication.
"(iii) Documents shall be furnished without any charge or at a
charge reduced below the fees established under clause (ii) if disclosure of the information is in the public interest because it is likely to
contribute significantly to public understanding of the operations or
activities of the government and is not primarily in the commercial
interest of the requester.
"(iv) Fee schedules shall provide for the recovery of only the direct
costs of search, duplication, or review. Review costs shall include
only the direct cost.:s incur.rtld dudng t.he initial examination of a
document for the purpose$ of determining whether the documents
must be disclosed under this section and for the purposes of
withholding any portions exempt from disclosure under this sec·
tion. Review costs may not include any costs incurred in resolving
issues of law or policy that may be raised in the course of processing
a request under this section. No fee may be charged by any agency
under this section"(I) if the costs of routine collection and processing of the fee
are likely to equal or exceed the amount of the fee; or
"(fl) for any request described in clause {ii) (Il) or (llI) of th.is
subparagraph for the first two hours .of search time or for the
first one hundred pages of duplication.
"{v) No agency may require advance payment of any fee unless
the requester bas previously failed to pay fees in a timely fashion, or
the agency bas determined that the fee will-exceed $250.
"{vi) Nothing in this subpa.ragniph shall supersede fees chargeable under a statute spec·
iding for setting the level of
fees for particular types o
"(Vii} In any action by a requester regarding the waiver of fees
under this section, the court shall determine the matter de novo:
Provided, That the court's review of the matter shall be limited to
the record before the agency.".
S1';C. 180·1. EFFECTIVE DATES.
{a) The

amendments made by section 1802 shall be effective on the
date of enactment of this Act, and shall apply with respect to any
requests for records, whether or not the request was made prior to
such date, and shall apply to any civil action pending on such date.
(b)(l) The amendments made by section 1803 shall be effective 180
days after the date of enactment of this Act, except that regulations
to implement such amendments shall be promulgated by such 180th
day.
(2) The amendments made by section 180B shall apply with respect
to any requests for records, whether or not the request was made
prior to such date. and shall apply to any civil action pending on
such date, except that review charges applicable to records requested for commercial use shall not be applied by an agency to
requests made before the effective date specified in paragraph (1)
of this subsection or before the agency has finally issued its
regulations.

5 USC 552 note.

